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CLASSIFIED

or bu mail
Clnsslfted Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.bl. 87106

Term8: Payment mu::;t be made In full

prior

in~crtion

to

of advertisement,

WherC': JournnliHm Building, Room 205

I 1 PEH.SONALS

---

FOH HENT

1·1

-~~~-~~-------·~-

TJII-: <'I!I':MICAL CUJ,TUHJ•; cgNn:ll i<

:;tarting n new ~Wril'M of training tJc~~ionH
for prospt•etive vulnnh~<·rH. Trnining· will
t•ctn'lh;t nf role Jllnyilw; in :Jmnll g·roups,
t~UIIJilt•mt•ntcd with tl)ndin~~A nml le<·tur(>!!

nhuut drug t•ri~d!i int<•rn•ntiun. 'l'h€! flr:;t
ml..'t'ting will be- hchl tonight, Tul•sclay;
Ft•hrunry 27, from 'l :00 n.m. to 1-(HJ.O
p.m. in nuom IIJO of tlw Bn:1inc~~ nml

Administrative Sckm•cB Building. Every-

on(>

i~

invited.

2/27

MUSH'IANS---We nre looking !or nil
types of interested reliable musicnl
groupR for bookings, CnJI 'fnlcnt, Ink.
2U4.81GO,
tfn,
i\iionA: If you wnnt to talk nbout n prob-:
lem, or ju~t wunt to tulk, C'nll u~ or drop
by Wc'rt> Interested. N'V corner :M:esn
Vista. 277·3013.
tfn.
SALESGIHL WHO eAN SI-:W I U p.m. to
H p.m. W(lf.'k-nitca. 10 n.m. to G p.m.
Snlurcloys, The Jlng Shoppr, 2GR·2R23.
2/27
-~--~---

--~--~~-

LOST & FOOND

21

CATHY JO PJ<:TJ<:HflON·- Your hnndbng
is fn Room 205, Jourrmlillm.
:IJJ..~k""h.l!f~hl-~t UN!Ii A;onn
night. n.('wurd fo.r runt('ntN. 250-5fi ~JG

F'J.

LOST
'fWO

3

PAIJ!

OF

MOUNTAlNJo:ImiNG

CLUB Rnow.'l)JOC"+ on

Pe-lJ.

24

hy

th£>

I,obo statue. Call 2GK·0171 or 243-04K7
Reward.
311
fOUND: VW .. lwya College Phnrmnry.
Ilt.'Un'H OffiC~.

J,OST-;-:~-;,-;;n ~si;; mo---oJ;Jn;i;;,ntion PUP
on 2121. S(l('ond bloc-k Yale H.l<~. Owner
1ovm hcr-·H<'wnrd, 2Hl Ynll'

S.l'~.

3/2

SERVICES

'll
I' IN

STn-~n=•O::IN-:G::-',-:I:--w-::11::-1-1--:>i~n,-st:-r;-lp-r~yo~u:-r

<'nr tor $G.OO plus mnterJal!l. Steve, 21i8-

GN~

G-iliTARINsTRUCTIO-N-:--UNM

an

guitar

mnjor. Studt'nt u! Jlc<'tor Gnrcin. 26Rw
~2~~
-----= ~!22
PASfli'OJ!T, IIJENTJFJCATION, IMMI·
(;RATION photo1. Jo'aot, inexpensive,
p]('n:>ing. Nrnr UNM. Cnll 21i5-2444 or
<orne to 1717 Glrnrd Blvd. NE.
3/l

i:i'GA.t:"~~m~vJt'~:ir~r~;"UNri-;.t~,~.nG"'
~tarr. Nominal 1('{'1. Furnish~d by rlUn\ifl(lr)
law •1tudl"lll:i o! lb!.! C'JinJrnl I .. aw I)m~:trnm
UmlPr RUPf'rVi.'liOn O( !ltnff nttornt>y Of
UNM J_.aw Hl"hoo1. Ca11 277 ..2~13 or 2773tW4 for UJlJlOintmcnt. Spon~orcd by th('

Ar,-r;or;-iat('£1 Htud€'!ntq o! th(' Univrnnty o[
N<'w Mf"xko.
trn

A"tiii1 -{NstmlliicJ.]C"A Nc~:i.LED 7To~y
or KC'n will innur<'. 21/B·G?~~-~~-~:-~~~~

~~

FOH HE:s'T
.J·w() liEniUJO~! l•'tJHNI;;m:n-APART·
_r.n;NT. l>l'prnit, U\'ailnblc immediately.
>(42·1~•!1f"i#
a,·a

l!OUHJ.:

NEI.:D TWO- !Ul():\l~lATES"·r.~(lR
in rr.ountnir1~1. 'Mn](• or (f'mal('. f'nntnrt
Harlan morningot. 2Rl .. U~tJ4 or 268-45:1~;.
I~(·::&V(• mc:on~~f'.

Bra

sPAr•:
FOR volin ~.u;;~;.:;,~in ?.lh.i-Moll
noxt to Jlod llot !'ants. 5100 JJer mo.
1Hilitim r•nid.

\vANTim: MAu:nooM'MATE

t.f.n.
to .h;;r-;.

2 hrlrm. nJtt., firrplnrll, clPCtrlc ldlch[o'n,
$•5. !J4G-!t:~64 or ~77·ilfili9.

KAC;JONA~ll~OlJHI•:,

lw-;;-i,i,;,k;

2 .~-2~

UNM de·
lux<'. 2 btlrm. $l~i.!'i., inl'lUd('J utilitif'1,
301 Harvard S~:. 2GG·G348.
2 '2H

~rx-II·~

-------

IIOUSJo~. Don't wnit. Move nQw. I
nc><"d you. Hoom for many more. $65.00
11ur month. 1700 Mesn Vista, ~42.·8745.

-

-.-

Till~ N~;W

==-:-=-==----cc=:::::--::--:--_;:3~/2

('ITADF,L Ai'TS efficiency nnd
one bodroom, $13041GO, utilities pnld.
Mod furnishings, plush car}JCting, dish ..
wn:~hcrB, disposals, swimming pool, laundry room, rerreation room, Wnlkillg di~ ..
tnnre to UNM l'Orn{'r of University and
Indian Shoo! N.E. 243·2494.
2/28
NI•:W ONE IIF:DHOO.M furnlshod npnrtm~nts, flrteen minutes from U.N.M. De..
luxe furnishings and fenton'S. No lease..
ONLY $145. JlrJidcnt ll!nnnger, 217
Pennsylvania N.g.~ Apartment 7, 2663~55.
tfn
-"
---snnn:NTS AND FACULTY: Apts.,
HomC!S, nil nrens, all -prices, all situations. Homeflnders, 266-7991.
tfn
---~-

FOR SALE

51

196H YW. Ex('e]]ent Condition,
2GR·D032,

Nr-i\v ~ SHIPbU:NT~ U•od

~925

ctl!3b.
3/2

suede and lea-

ther jnckl'ts. All sizes while th('y hHt!

'fh<• !lend Shaman. 401D Snn Felipe, Old
_Town._ ~R42·96RH~-- __
_____" ~ 3/5
TWO GIU:VY 'flllJeKS. Must
$150.00.
llt.1 '~t oitcr. 298-9784, 4-7 p.m.
3/5
tuf.R CHI,:VJ!OU:T CARJ!YA!,J., 0-eyl.,

••II

4-•liJl'rrl, r.tcn.'U. $250, Cobb, Box 461, Cor-

role•.

R704x.
3/11
sTr>iti,oTunNTArlr.ES"FnoM:S29:9Ii;
AIR HIX~IJl'DHion BJI~·nk('rs. $]U,!J(i a Jlair:
THRgi~

nii:'re

X-trnC'k

~">YStcm

ste-reo

S39.tJ!j: CAR r.tf'nn with HJ)Ntker.s, $29.%.

Untied J•'roight Sale;, 3U20 Snn Mn!'-'0
trn
N.l•:.
I35 M/.1 !:2.~ telephoto lens for SR.T-101
with ~unrantt:(>. 242w7•t4:t.
2121
im'YCI.~:s: Stock reduction anic on mi;:
rellnnoug fml'l Europt>an brands, nil slz(.'9,
M low ns $79.9U. Gitanes, FnlNms, Uacd
hi1<r3 .. PJr'ktlP!I on repairs. Call anytlrn<'.

Dkk Unllolt. 2GG·2784.
3/2
1972ARnowGr.,Ass TRI HULL."'EVtn:
rude 7G, Dilly trailer. Dctnil'i-2tl9·8030.
3/2
'iO voi.ubtEfl nnF:A"i
.tarvnrd
Cla'i1ir'l) Hard bound $150. 265·fi.413 3/2
J9i:li~i:,i!-EVHOI~ET;- i~to~: l'.!~J;"y-;,xt;:;;;·,
$127ri, offer, 277·5383, 10 p.m.--7 n.m .•
nnytlmc.
2/28
I.ARI;t; LOT by professor. Half mile
Mnnznno Hi~h. •:hoppint!". ()J!Jlo:litC> !u ..
turr park. UtiHUN. Crl'dit rhcapcr
than bank. 2fi5·2G2K u!t<'r li p.m.
3/2
SOt'Oll.RO- AI,FAI,FA- -.-",;d~ n;o~;,;;,od !or
nnlc.-, l,nto Duro Woodyard. 247.. 9JJ~S

i"looil:s ·

6l

~J7 To/;...

MEN! -· WO-M~F:~N~I~J~O~ll~S--::-O:c:N~S,'H""I=i'-::-SI
No ~xpcriencc re-quirell. Excellent pay.
Worldwide travel. Perfect summer job
or t"areer. Send $2.00 !or information.
Sl~AI•'AX,

Det. G-5, P.O.

2040, Port

An!.;"elc!:l, '\-VMhington 98362.

3/6

PIWPLE WITH FARM llACKC:ROUNDS,
Frenell speakers, math-scien('e crnduntes.

skilled trnde~men, nurses, all education
majors, architects, business graduates;
ne<.>ded for two yeo.re work in 513 eountri£'s, Contal"t: Peace Corps Recruiter,

Lobby of S.U.II., Mon.-Thurs., Feb. 26·
blnrch !,
3/1
llUSINESS IS GOOD. Need more counter
mnn help. ParL time 20-25 hours per
week. Some lunches nnd one or two
nh~ht.-t, Must apply in person. Dcr Wienorsohnitzel, 4201 Centrnl N.E.
3/6
LA WY-EitS, AIICHITJ.:CTS;- NUJ!SF:S,
Business graduntea, social science grnd·
uate-~, sp[),nish speakers; needed for work
in HI st.nte3 tmd territories. Contnd
Vi•tn Recruiter, Lobby of S.U.B .. l'eb.
2G·Mnroh 1, Mon.-Thurs.,
8/1
OVI;;R8EA8iOnS=-;~-~c~ or permanent.
Australia. ~~urope, S. America, Africa.
etc, All prof('Ssions, $500·1,000 monthly,
ex.pensCi-pajd.....

sf~g.

Free info.

writc--TWR Co. Dept. K9, 2550 Tel.,.
!~rnph Avo., Berkeley, Cnlif. 94704. 3/5
'VANTfiD: VERYYlllllANT HIGH ~]N.
F:l!GY SPAC~:y TEMPORAltY SF:CH~:.
'fAI!Y TO DO 'l'J!ANSCHII'TIONS OF
IN'mHVIP;WS m' lliCHU: l!A YENS,
IJABA RAMASS, AJ,AN GINSBF:J!G,
JOHN SINCJ,AIJ(, PREFEI\ FAMJI,I.
All!TY
W/EAST.:RN
MANTHAS,
NON-L!NF:Ail SPACIAl. CONCEPTS,
MARXISM, NU:TZCHf), MAYA. ETC.
Unu5ual personality preferred. Cull
Tony, 277·4806, 5 p,m,.o p.m. Leave
number.
2/28
71

:'lliSCELLANEOUS

COHHALP:fl PUI'PIES: Shepherd crooo.
Eight weeks, $5.00 oneh. H9~-~2GO. 3.'2
FREE -C-UTr: PUPPY, % poodie, sh.;.
herd-type mnrklnga, 842·8GG8.
2/27
CLUBS OR GROUPS that want nnnounc.,.
mcnL oC their netivitil'3 arc ndvised to
send !he information to the Lobo Trips
rolumn • .Tour. Illdl:. Rm, 168.

SUPPORT YOUR
CAMPUS RADIO STATION
KUNM-1'1(1

nf.:t:onri!l N'

TAPJ:;:-;--b,;;,-~ ~~mplrtc -...::.
)('r.tion of ~1Uflff·lcw pric<'d nlbum_g.
8-traektl ~ ... en,.-,cr-th'·;J
blank tnpl' nnd
n('rror:oricq ~ Stm• in todny. \'lromin~
Mnll Shopping ('enter nn<l f.HH 4th
N.W, (In Jumt•cn Jcnn!Jl
trn
iliAi.ioN't)s; rusTmi mw~:r.ni;-,;t h>~
\"("'lhncnL prit!e:<. Chnrlie Uomc:>ro, 2Gfl ..
3R9G,
312S
TV'q S2G to $0:~. 441
F----=o

;w-- PORTAIII.J.:

~~·o"!!~~~2:Jl·~!-~-~~~_:r;~~7. ~~~~ "~---~
E:'llPI.OY'.lE:"lT

r,,

zt;.;:

PART--TrME~JOn. !ttt~-;t 1~~- f.. ~·rr~
(lM. AJ•t'lf in Jlft: ut>·~-:-rn~ltmh· -·t'J'knt..>
nnly.
l.rom:n

~nH .. W-ny

s.:r;.

- ltEHiit."IE!-t.

I.. i11unr

HturP,

()704
3.'2

H'rt"lli•:NT . Hl'EI'fAJ, 81~.

"Pruft'.l:un~l

Ik .mnfl·-,.. c·Ht•!Jt·;

''f'PUH'

l1~·th·r ..rrwlovrrwzct
fa .h·r, l!(t!;'h ~hcJ•
f('t. ~47.. 1t111L lJ(n~y: I< tl.m ... l.( Jl.lll. 3 'G.

Classified Advertising Rates
lOc per word, $1.00 minimum charge

5 or more consecutive insertions
with no copy changes,
6c per word per day
60c per day minimum charge
Cash in advance

UNM P.O. Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106
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Wednesday, February 28, 1973

!!f .;·'r

El\IPLOYMENT

G.S.A. Meeting

Kiva Club

The Grad ua t<: Students
There will be a meeting of the
Kiva Club on Tuesday, Febt·uary Association will meet Wednesday,
27 at 7:30 p.m. in the February 28 at 7:30p.m. in room
129 of the Student Union
Intemational Center.
Building.

Godspell.

Agora Meeting

• •

(Continued from page 6)
God on stage and the people will
love Him again.
"Godspell," or a musical
version of the Gospel According
to St. Matthew, played to a full
house here last night. And miracle
of miracles, Jesus told us about
the rich young man, the prodigal
son, the sower and the seed, the
good samaritan, the adulterous
woman and the whole cast of
characters we have grown up to
love and hate.
Actually, Jesus didn't tell
us-hP prP~chl'd at 11~. Bnt n~ long
as the preachers are actors wearing
clown costumes and thl' modl'rn
sermon (instead of simple guitar
accompaniment) was amplified
with an entire rock orchestra,
then it's not preaching, it's a
cell'bration. Once upon a time,
there used to be a thing called the
celebration of the Mass, but
obviously that's outdated. Instl.'ad
the cast invit<'d the audience to
share wine with them during the
half time. However, thl.' water
fountains outside Popejoy Hall
continued to dispense warm
water.
The r~?surrection and all our
favorite Easter hymns wew sorely
missed as the cast of "Godspell''
in~ic:u\

bc;,ro

tho

body

There will be a meeting of
Agora volun Leers Wednesday,
February 28 at 7:00p.m. in room
231-D of the SUB.

Baseballers
(continued from page 7)
Lobos collected only seven hits
but five were home runs. Adair,
Danforth, and Gary Stewart each
had one round tripp~?r, whi!(>
Hank Garcia paced UNM's attack
with two shots over the fenee and
five RBI.
New Mexico Highlands will face
UNM at Lobo field this Friday
and Saturday. Friday's single
game will begin at 2:30 and
Saturday's doubleheader will start
at noon.

D. H. Lawrence's

The

with rronco Nero

and Joanna Shtmkus

t==::::= PLUS

7 & 1010

Off-Campus Housing

Gay Liberation
DON PANCHO'S

2108 CENTRAL S.E./247·4414

U Personnel Dept.
Fights Unionization
By BRUCE GAMI'BELI.
With an elel'tion uproming to
d1•h•rminl' if UNM physical plant
employes want union
r<'pres(•ntation, the univPrsity
personnel deparlml'nt has
dropped any pret<'nse of
non·partisan palt>rnalism and
launched an an!i·union attack.
The harbinger of a frontal
propaganda assault was printed
yPslt•rday in !hi' uniwrsity's plant
at the ord<'r nf the d<'pnrlm!'IJt.
Entitled "UNM P<'rsonnPI
Practicl's vs. Union Clnims," !lw
fiyer r<'atls as follows:

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Me,dco Daily lobo

times beginning __________________., under

By AARON HOWARD and
food and housing revenues. The
CHUCK NOLAND
university budgeted $1,200,000
An 18 per cent drop in the for food services and $865,000
number of students living in UNM for housing services. Anticipated
dormitories will result in at least a net revenues were expected to be
$40,000 deficit in the food and $76,000 after (!xpenses.
housing budget for second
The closing of Onate as well as
semester.
other economy moves early in the
A trend Lo off·campus living semester came when housing
was underscored by figures that authorities moved to cut expenses
showed only 1,480 of 2,040 beds in the wake of expected declining
in the residence halls are occupied occupancy rates.
this semester--meaning only about
"We knew we were down below
one in 12 of the university our anticipated occupancy by the
student population now lives in opening of the semester,"
the dorms. This is a 73 per cent Bierbaum said.
occupancy rate compared with an
"So we took action to close
82 per cent occupancy rate last down Onate. But we didn't
year.
an licipate we'd be this short
Although final figur<>s will not otherwise we would have worked
be available for some time and harde. for further consolidation
Onate Hall has been clos!'d for the of vacancies in order to closl'
semester, William Bi('rbaum, another fionr or anothPr wing."
dirPctor of auxiliaries, l'stimated
Bi<>rhaum estimated thl' closing
at least a $·10,000 shorta~e in of Uti' 170·b!'d Onat1• Hall sav!'d

and the

of JurlUn

once around lh!! audiPncP, Could
that have been symbolic of th<'
l'OJI!'ction plate? No, it couldn't
have h<>en b!'cause the audience
paid nix dollars for tickets before
Llwy W1•nt in. But that's show biz.
•
-Aaron Howard and
I.inda Niessen

Drop in Dorm Resfc:Ji!(Cy
Causes $40,000 Def~it

Dirgin
ligpsg

Th<'rl' will lw a Gay LihPration
meeting on Wedn!'sday, February
2H, at R:OO p.m. in rc>om 321-C of
lh<' Stud<'nt Union Building.

New Mexico
Daily Lobo

Terms

3 . 7 S:·'7J)}'Iew Mexico
~un.?c~~~
DAILV

ADVERTISING

Rates: lOC' per word, .U.O:J minimum.

•,o,•.~~".•,.•

f~1t: hcud~r.g

~c;;~!~

o"j~,....,

o......... n"'""lro ..

2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. For Rent; 5. For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Miscellaneous.

UNION CLAIMS
The Union (C'WAl
Authori1.atinn Card somP of you
sigtwd stafPs: "It do!'sn't l'os! It
pays"
THE THUTH
I l ")~~:;!n! DG.nit h~· fonh·d.
Unions ar!' in busitwss to makl'
mmwy your mom•y. 'l'lwre will
bC' due's to pay. You will hav<' to
pay lhl'm mayh<' $!i to $7 p<:>r
month, and maylw morl'. That
amounts to $(}() lo $HI p1•r yNir,
plus possihl<' fim•s and assrssnwnls
and lost wag-Ps in cas<' of slrilw.
WJ'l'E NO CW!ON
Th<' "CWA" rrfl'rr!'d lo is llw
Commttni('utions Wcll'kers of
Am('rica, who have tlw signatures
of 329 of llw approximatPiy ·169
eligible physical plant employ!!s

the auxiliaries service $25,000.
Another economy move was
the shut down of dinner service in
the Hokona Hall dining facility.
The Ht1kona breakfast and lunch
operation can now be covered by
one shift of employees. Hokona
residents eat dinner at La Posada
Hall which continues serving three
meals a day to the residents of
other dorms.
Bierbaum attributed the
unexpected sharp drop in
dormitory residence this semester
to the ready availability of
apartments in Albuquerque, many
of which cater to young persons.
Larry L. Mangus, associate dean
of students for housing and
fraternity affairs, noted the
availability of off·campus living
accomodations and said today's
univl'rsity studl'nts are seeking a
style of living which dormitories
ofl.en do not provide.
''For many students,
dnrmitnri<'s are not meeting their
needs," Mangus said. "Becausc> of
thl' housing boom in
Alhuqul.'rqu!', two or thrl'l'
stttd<'nts ean g!'! tog1•thl'r and rl'nt
a lwo·hedroom apartmrnt with
swimming pool and all s<>rvi<'es for
about $70 <'aeh a month."
In comparison, university
studl'nts eurrl'ntly pay $615 for a
double dorm room (two
occupants) for tlw first r;rnwster
and S·Hl5 for the second srmrstl'r
if thl'y tall<? a one·y<'ar contrat't. If
a student did not livl' in the dorms
first Sl'mrstrr, the SI'Concl semPslPr
contract costs Sfi·10. Th<' cost for
a .~ingll' room is $670 for tlw first
S!'mester, $520 for the SI'Cond
s<>m<'stt•r and $545 for a new
contract.
Room and board costs averagl'
out to about $100 a month for
dorm residents.
Thl.' chall!mg<' to the housing
program, Mangus said, is "to makr
thP environment as pleasant as

Stml<'nt \1oVl'S Out of Dorm
possiblP-" and maylll' pmvidt• as
manv kinds of diff<•rl'nt
environm1•nts as possibiP,
To that end, Mangus and th!'
oilier housing program offil'ials
are studying spl'eializPd Jiving
areas such as for sludl'nts in a
particular academic disciplin!' or a
self-governing dormitory fur
uppl'r classmen.
Howev!'r, all thesl.' plans are still
in the brninstorming stages.
The only way the housing and
food authoritil's ('11\llcl mak•• up
the $40,000 deficit would bl' to
attract more sludPnls into lhP

halls at thi!'i lui<• dal••.
0 Ill' of t Jw f1•w hriHh l f.lJII l ~ Ill
tht• h cnbiliJ: piNur1• ww; that
Bir~battm has h1•~>n ahlc• to l'c•-opc•a
Onatr llall to at'<'l>llllll<Hl:itP
visiting grnupn that m·•<l
inrxpc•nsivP lmlp;inp;~ wllllP !hi·);
slay on <'ampus.
HiPrhaum said h(> boolwd four
~roups during l>'!·bruary at tlw rah•
of l'ight dollars a day for a doul>l!>
room durin~ thrir slay at tlw
university. Bil'rhaum r~timatNI
$1,000 would b!' brought in by
U$ing' 011all• Hall in this manrwr
during' srt•wtd ''<'lllt'siPr.
1'1'.-Jc!Pm'l'

As Tuna Salad Slides By • •

on th<'ir union cards. Tlw CWA is
tllP sam!' union whieh rl'pres!•nts
<'mployl's of lh<' Albuqut>r<[U<'
Puhlil' School systl'm.
'l'lw Nl'w !\11'xiro Union Food classes will b(' ahll' to have enough
Hefrrring to thl' all<>gations of Servicl.'s, in an !'ffort to b<>tter timl' to !'at," said Wein,Jwnlwr.
thl' flyer <'onc!'rning du!'s, CWA accommodate thl' nt•eds of
Student opinion \aried nbout
repri'SPntati\'l' Eppil' Armijo said in C'rl'nsed student l'nrollml'nt. lhl' ll<'W ~ystl'm. One studt>nt said,
that ihl' <>mployps will dl'l<'rmin<' yi'S!erday opl'lll'd a ~ian! rotating "I think thai it pc•rmits us to gPI
thl'.ir own dues after union countt•r.
our fond qui<•I;Pr, hut !lll'y <'<mid
rrpresl'ntation is estalJ!ishNI.
"'l'h<> l'ounh•r, l'alll'd a 'Tio havl' bl'll<'r spPnt tlw mmwy on
Till.' elrction, thl' third in as Vivo' (Spanish for enmusE'Il, will improving llw quality nf th,-.
many years, is sehl'dull'd for repla!'l' the Snarl; Bar and Dt•s!'rt food."
March R al thl' north golf eoursl' Room, but will st'l'VP !hi' sam<'
Oth<'r slud!'llts spolw morl'
l'lubhouse. Employes will bP giv<>n variPty of fond," Pnion I<' nod highly of t}J(' IH'W sys!l•m. "I thin!;
two hours off to vote, and thl' S<>rvices Dit'<'clor Elain<• it's an improv<•nwnl. It l!'ts us J:l't
un ivl'rsi ty, by agrel'nwnt, is W!'inshrnkrr said.
our food quit•kl'r," said a stud••nt.
supposl'd to providl'
"In fal't," W1•inshenker said,
·transportation.
"thE' only chang!' is that it will
Dl'spitc• llw natur<• of tlw flyrr, pc•rrnit us to wn·t• mnr1• sl udPnts
National Labor Rl'lalions Board iu a shorh•r lt•np;th oft ime."
attorney gd Lorwz said its
'l'h1• Tin Vivo is a stainl<'ss· sll'rl
pub!it·alinn C'ottld not hi' t'Olltt!t•r with a diam1•tN of 11-1 fl'<>l
consid<>r('d unfair labor practicl'. and will op<>rate as a s:l~.ooo lazy
.,It\; :1 trit'l:\' huc::itlrc;;c.:'' h11 ''"!d. ....
"Thl' two partit•s t·an liP ln somr
u()tl{'(' !~Vt'rVOI1P is ori('llh•d to
l'Xl!'n! if th!'~''t'<' lhl' ldnd of lic•s thc• tU'W sysl!'JU, Wt' should hP ablr
that p(•oph• know ar!' Iii's,"
to srrvc• apltroximatl'ly lwt•nly
I,opi'Z lHlt!'d that the "only sluch•nls t•vt•t·y minuiP.
{ll't'iod sarrl'd is l hr 2·1 hours
"I think that hy Friday Wl''ll
illlll!Niiall'ly pn•(•pding the•
hav1• all tlw pmhll•ms wori<Pd out,
PlPct ion."
and \V<''ll haw <'VI'l'ything working
"It's not against llw 1Tnion, hut smoothly."
WI' fPI'l thr c•mploy<•s should ll<'
"Till' advantagP to llw nrw
infor111Nl on both sidl's of llw sy~t1•m, is that it pPrmils us to
issul'," said Phillip Alarid, dir<>clor havr lrss labor working at a higher
of pl'rsonn<'l. In all fairnl'ss, lhl'
l'fricit•ncy. W1• also hope that this
l'mployl's should r!'cPive !he oth<'t' way thosl' st.ud<'nls who just haVI' -.
side of the issues, he said.
n half hour for lunch between 11!1'1"
~

.......

•

A M't'mHI sturlPnt a~r<•Pd, saying
"I lil>f' it. It·~ easiPr In gl't our
food. I don't hav(' to wa,te a lot
of timl' standing in !inP,"
The rarousd bn'l thl' only
<·hanl(l' undt•r t•mu.idNation, "WI'
also lwpr," Wl'inslwnlwr said, "to
l'ndos(' th!' terrat'P surwunding
thP <'afPleria with glas' so it <'an
'"' Uol'd ~·par round.
Total t•ost of all r!'novations is
I'E;timatrd to be apprnximall'ly
SHJO,OOO.
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WASHINGTON (UPI)-President Nixon accused North
Vietnam Tuesday of failing to abide by its "unconditional
~
obligation" to release American Prisoners of War, and
8 ordered Secretary of State William P, Rogers to press the
·~
matter u.rgen tly in Paris.
ell
:a
The President's protest, relayed to reporters by White
~ House Press Secretary Ronald Ziegler, quickly followed an
z official Hanoi announcement that North Vietnam had
..;
suspended the U.S. prisoner release because "the cease-fire is
Gl
1>1>
not being respected."
~
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WE WERE THINKING, PERHAPS ONE MEATLESS DAY PER WEEK •

letters,,.
Hairy Sacred Cow?
Yesterday I happened upon a
copy of the Lobo end b<:>grm t0
digest it. I arrived at a feature
called "The Sacred Cow." I read
the article and was completely
amazed at what I read. The article
said that now, as yesterday,
people are conforming to
standards which happens to be
long hair. Mr. Jones said that
years ago he went through some
pretty tough changes just to get
by with his hair. I know
personally how tough it was
because I went through fire a few
times myself.
I think Mr. Jones makes a gross

.?'

DOD

DCJ

IIARVES! !ll\118
0

* * *

PARIS (UPI)-North Vietilam boycotted the key peace
planning session at the International Conference on Vietnam
today and blocked progress at the 13-nation meeting, western
diplomats said.
With the men from Hanoi away, the session called to draft
p<>ace-keeping plans was eancelled, the diplomats said.

Save

* * *
NATIONS (UPI)-·The

UNITED
International Civil
Aviation Organization (ICAO) agreed today to take up as a
matter of urgPncy Egypt's d<•mand for "appropriate
measures" against Israt>l for the downing of a Libyan airliner
over th<' Sinai drst>rt last wePk.
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WhPn you pay your tuition tht>rt> is a part of it that is
callrd thP athl<~tie f!'c>. It must lw paid no math•r what. It
com('S to $12 a sPm<•st('t and if you figur(' tlwn• art' 1 H.OOO
studPnts on campus that t•omt>s to quih• a hit of mmwy.
In rt>turn for tlw mmwy you r<'l'l'iVP a plaslit• <·ant with
your pidure on it whieh probably <'osts about $1 at llw
mo:;t. X ow all studrnts should rPalizc• that if you don't go for
th<> <'ard on a et•rtain day you must pay an ADDITIO~AL
$1.50 for th(• privilPge of g<'tting sonwthing that you alnwly
paid for. A f('W months had< t h<> stud<>nt body
overwht•lmingly voted to malw thP athlPtit· fpp optional. \\'<•
as students havt> a right to a ('hokr. :1o far tlw administration
and the Board of Rt~g<•nts has not n•spondt>d to our IWt>ds.
Perhaps as an alternativP tht•y could try this idPa. Sincp wc•
pay $13 a semester for paid parking why <'an't tlwy giw us a
choice of getting an athletic card. or a parking sticker. This
way those of us that don't go to thP athletic (•vents can havl•
a parking sticker without paying a double fee.

--.-.Clip these Valuable Coupons Now. . .
Good Wed. Feb. 28 thru March 1

* * *

Dear Carnala .•. I will try to take your advice and bring a
little dew to your petals. Thank you.
Viva La Causa
Viva La Raza
Friction
error though in that he lumps all
the people who were not hip then
into a category of conformists
now. What he fails tu t~&lit:~ i&
that people are going through
those changes now in much the
same way as it was done then.
'I' imes have changed, yes, but
people are becoming aware now
and that's the important thing as
it was then.
Mr. Jones forgets that life is
change and people are living more
now than ever. I will not go so far
as to say that would be foolish,
but I have more faith in people
then to think that all that are now
never will be.
Dennis Behl

On Monday-Sandy Rice, "Idea
Person"-! .noticed some quotes
which might cause unneeded
frictions among Black students. I
was quoted as saying, "I am not
very pop1•lar with Blacks. What I
meant is I am not very popular
with some Blacks because of the
way I work within senate. There
are and always will be some
factions of my constituencies
which will disagree with what I
do. I'm setting policy rules and an
order call from which 1 work. As
far as my wait and see policy-this
is true to some degree, but the
programs I have plans for are my
own ideas. Whatever I do I have to
be able to live with it, and reality
is often a hard fact of life.
Sandy Rice

prisonl'r in Southeast Asia is given
to us."
Signatures may be added at the
ASUNM office, upstairs in the
Union.
The completed form will be
returned to POW-MIA, Inc., in
California.

VITAMIN and HEALTH FOOD SALE

* * *

WASHINGTON (UPI)-Selective Service will conduct on
March 8 what is hoped to be a mere formality hereout:
another drawing in the draft lottery. Barring some national
emergency, none of the selectees will see service.

* * *

-....._.._.
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University representative at Lhe
recent Associated Students of
New Mexico meeting.
The petition also is
"unqualifiedly opposed to the
giving of any economic aid or
'reparations' to North Vietnam by
our government, private sources
and foreign governments, until a
satisfactory and complete
accounting of the 1363 Americans
we know to be missing and held

* * *

Fiesta wePk contact thl•m. This is an opportunity for all of
the student body to get to know eaeh other. Let's lwlp thP
commilt!'e to make I<'il!Sta Wet>k a succPss. To contact the
committ-<'E' call ASUNM.

~~~'
-~'~'

A ,petition urging the Congress
"to take immediate steps to force
the North Vietnamese government
to fully comply with the terms set
forth in the Paris Agreement of
January 1973, to which t.hey and
their allies are signatories," is
being circulated at ASUNM
offices.
Jerry Buckner, vice president of
ASUNM brought the petitiotl
back fro~ an Eastern New Mexico

WASHINGTON (UPI)-The terrorist Black September
group is planning to hijack an airliner, probably in the United
States to try to win release of some Arab political prisoners,
Rep. john M. Murphy, D-N.Y., said today.
He said an alert was being issued by the Federal Aviation
Administration.

*

asking that all students or groups that

lly United Press International

0
.c

In one of the better bills passed by th(' ASUNM Senate for
the benefit of all students on campus was the Fiesta bill. It
called for the forming of a committee to plan a f<>w days of
fun for the student body before finals.
The committee has been formed and is represt>ntative of all
factions of the student body. It is chaired by ,J<>sus Juarez
and from the tentative plans it looks like it offers something for
everyone. There are plans for entertainment, food, arts and
crafts and a family day. The committee hopes to have the
majority of the functions free to the students and fat~ulty.
Due to the amount of activitiPs they wish to have th('Y are

l.VCK'I'

World
Nerzvs

00

Sh.h.h.h.h.h. The walls have ears. The phones have bugs «:
and Big Brother is watching.
S'
In the past weeks the media has run many accounts of how 9
the government keeps an eye on us. Not just Chicanos but all '"%J
of us. From bugs in the phones to videotaping of different ~
supposedly subversive groups.
re
This past week an interesting thing happened at the '<
Albuquerque Boycott Committee meeting.
-~
When Cesar Chavez came to town a few weeks ago he said ,_.
that the UFW will begin to actively picket Safeway Foods. ~
The reason for picketing Safeway is that it goes out of its CQ
way to buy non-union lettuce. The committee quickly
formed a picketing group and started picketing the Safeway
Food store in Winrock. They picketed three stores and the
plans call for the expansion of the picket lines. This p~st
week at the meeting a strange face appeared and was takmg
notes, When no one recognized the man he was challPnged
and asked who he was. The man identified himself as being
from the city secmity force.
The movement of the United Farmworkc>rs is non-violent
and is advocating a pt>aceful boycott of Safpway. Why is it
necessary for the city to start spying on tlwm?
As soon as a group starts g<.>tting active and rocks th(' boat
of big business then the system has io slart infiltrating it.
Big business and govPrnnwnt, how do you separatt> them?

*
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Petition Urges Cong·ress to Take Stand
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Lobo Letters, Bema Policies
The Lobo tells students what's happening on and around
campun, but also whai people Lhink about what is happeni11g.
So, for your information the following are The Lobo's letters
to the editor and Bema policies:
Letters to the Editor ...
Letters to the editor should be no longer than 250 words,
typewritten and double spaced.
Sender's name, address and telephone number must be
included with the letter or it will not be considered for
publication. Names will not be withheld upon request. If a
letter is from a group, please include a name, telephone
number and address of a group member. The letter will carry
that name, plus the name of that group.

Also in

2937 Monte Vista NE
Old Town at 113 Romero
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Learning Material Center
Aids Educational Process
By JON STEIN
"Students have the opportunity
to better their understanding of
the teaching-learning process by

New Mexico
DAILY LOBO
Vol. 76
No. 102
Box 20, University P.O., UNM,
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
Editorial Phone (505) 2774102, 277-4202;
The New Mexico Daily Lobo is
publish~d Monday through Friday
ev!'ry r!'gular week of the
UnivNsity y!'ar and weel<ly during
the summer S!'Ssion by th«> Board of
Student Publicatinns of the
University of New Mt:'xico, and is
not financially associated with
UNM. Second class postage paid at
Albuquerque. New Mexico 87106.
SubS<•riptiun rate is S 7.50 for the
academiC' yl'ar.
The opinions expressed on the
cditoriul par,!'s of The Daily [,obo
are th(>Sc of the author sol«>ly,
Unsir,ned opinion is that or the
editori<ll board. of 'l'lw Daily Lobo.
Nothing printed in The Daily Lobr>
fll'l'Pssarily tliPlPSPnts thl!' Vif.1'WS of
L_th~_l!_nh·crsity

uf New Mexioo,

Triangle

coming to the Learning Materials
Cen t(!r, at the Coll(!ge of
Education," said Guy Wa.tson,
L.M.C. Director.
"The Learning Materials Center
has been developed to serve
education students, faculty, and
teachers of all schools by
pro vi ding a comprehensive
collection of book and non-book
materials to be used in
instruction. It is the purpose of
L.M.C. to provide an extensive
variety of instructional materials
for examination, evaluation, and
utilization," said Watson.
Some of the collection material
that LMC uses includes textbooks,
dealing in subject mutter from
grades K-12; children's literature,
comprising of about 4000 books;
materials written in Spanish and
Indian languages for tho~e
interested in bilingual education,
said Watson. The non-book, or
"media" collection consist of kits,
games, film loops, cassettes, slides,
filmstrips, etc.
Watson pointed out that "we

Triple

Time

3 Drinks of A Kind
For The Price Of Two
DANCING NIGHTLY

"ND
P'ACKAQE LIQUORS

~

CENTRAL. at GIRA m
HIGHWAY 66 tOAST
At.BUOUERQUE, N.M.

255·5361

I

Live Entertainment
Dueto Romantico
Wed.-Thur. 9-12
Mariachi Gala
Fri.-Sat. 9- I:30
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have a number of facilities which
anyone can use." There is an
Q. Is there any way to permanently remove unwanted
Audio Visual area, which contains
1
h
1
d
ditto equipment, transparency body hair ot zer t an puling it out roots an all? L.K.
equipment, dry mount presses,
A. The question implies that pulling "out hair roots and
etc.; a darkroom equipped for all" permanently removes body hair. This is not true at all.
black and white photography; a The only permanent way to remove hair is by electrolysis. In
media equipment display area this process each hair root is electrically destroyed. This is a
where clients can view media
materials. There is also a materials time-consuming and rather expensive method but it is
area which consists of book and effective and safe.
non-book materials.
Q. Can a vasectomy be reversed, or is it permanent? C.H,
He made it clear that "anyone
A. When a vasectomy is performed, it is done with the
wishing to use the media
·
·h
equipment must schedule for it in intention of It being permanent. Re-estabhs ment of the
advance."
"Vas" to normal function can be accomplished surgically in
"The funds, which at the about 10% of patients. Therefore, about 90% of all
moment are very limited, come vasE:ctomies cannot be restored to functioning even with
from the Dean's (of the college of
t'
education) budget. There is also a correc IVe surgery.
slight charge on certain materials.
Q, Is the purpose of a flu shot the prevention of the flu,
These funds are used to replace or is it to give you the flu and get it ouer with? How effectiL·e
materials; to stock the art are they? S.A.
equipment, darkroom, and the
A. The "flu" shot is effective ahout 70'J. of the tim('. It is
two media classes," explained
used to prevent the flu. It is most eommonly used in pC'opl('
Watson.
Services offered by LMC are with chronic ch('st conditions or older individuals.
the assistance to students and
Q. I'm only 27 years old but my hair is beginning to fall
professors in selecting, locating, out in bunches. Is baldnes.c; strictly genetic or is tlwrl'
and obtaining books and
non-book materials. "Either something I can do to heep from going bald? B. G.
myself, or Lotsee Smith, associate
A. Pat(•hy hair loss is not usuaUy g<'1Wti<' und most typro~
director, or Gemma Morris, ean lw t•urPd. fiymPtrical hair loss is almost invariably gpm•li<'.
full-time coordinator, are available Hair transplants are availuhlp for gPlwtk baldness if you haw
to give advice on writing
1
b t
1 ·
I
·
obj<'ctives for instruction and how a lang-up a au an un lairy patl'. p<'rsonally tlunk BALD IS
to fulfill th<'se objectiv('s," said BRA UTIFUL,
Watson, "Those in need of design
Q. I've heard that using birth control pills ot'el' a periocl of
or production assistance may sN• one year changes the body cll<'mil'ltry and can be t•(•r:.·
Jan Furrels, graphic artist."
harmful. Is there a time limit be,vond which it is un.~afe to w;e
"Although this program is
'// 'lD II.
mostly used to benefit students in PI s · · "·
education, anyone can use it."
A. Birth control pills alter thl' bodv dwmisLrv from tlw
Morris, coordinator,
time the first pill is taken. That is how th<>v ·work as a
<'mphasized that "there are
contraeeptive. However, there is no permanent' alteration in
display areas; any class wishing to
body chemistry rE>gardless of how long th(' pill is takE.'n and it
display exhibits may use the LMC
area." Ther() are open. display will revert to normal when the pill is stopped. There is no
areas and two closed glass cases time limit beyond which the pill becomes mo:re unsafe. The
for exhibits.
hazards of the oral contraceptives are the same with the first
Watson sb:essed that the hours pill taken as with the last. In other words, there is no
for LMC arc 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday, and 9 to
accumu 1a t'lve e ffec t o f tak'mg th e Pl'11 .
12 on Saturday.
Q. [.<;there any medical euidence to substantiate the rumor

Every Night From 4 pm til 8 pm
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The Cultural Program Committee
The Associated Students UNM

POPEJOY HALL

"One Of The Most Admirable Acting Companies Of The Country, They Do Things
You Might Not Believe Possible On Stage"
Eliot Norton

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
OF THE DEAF
In

GILGAMESH
Sunday March 4th-8:15pm
Tickets $5.50, $5.00, $4.50, $4.00, $3.50
Students and Children 1h Price
Telephone 277-3121
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!Fred Henry Assessed
j $2000 In Civil Suit
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by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

UNM football player Fred Henry was assessed $2000 in
damages Monday for the assault and battery of former
university coed, Linda Y. Walker.
Dist. ,Judge Paul F. Larrazolo ruled against Henry who was
accused of assault and battery in a $20,000 civil suit filed by
Walker in late 1972.
Walker, 20, alleged Henry ''willfully, maliciously, and
wrongfully assaulted her with his hands and fists about the
face and body, causing personal injury, pain and suffering."
Walker testified that on July 5, 1972 she left a party at
Henry's apartment at about midnight. She said Henry walked
her to her car and she drove around until they stopped at the
UNM football field where Henry later hit her with an open
hand on the back of her head, and a closed fist in her mouth,
forehead and nose.
In court Walker showed a one and one half inch cut she
suffered on the right sic!<> of her nose. fititches were required.
Henry testified in court that after Walker attacked him he
slapped her. He said she then hit him in the eye and he
aecidPntally hacld1anded her, hitting her nose.
Defense attorney James Ritebie. in the opening statement
said the defense would show that at the time of the alleged
incidPnt Walker was "high by reason of drinking" and that
Walker had provoked Henry and that his moves were in
"instinctive rPtaliation and in sPlf-d<>fense."
Walker testified she had only one drink during the evening
of the indd(•nt.
Testimony of Wall<er and Henry agr<'ed on the points that
Wallwr was at Henry's apartm<'nt July 5 for a party. They
also agrt•ed sh<' left the part.y and asked Henry to walk her
down lhC' stairs to lwr car. The two drove around and went to
tlw football fi~>ld.
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Art Show

!

The-rP is an art show in
EIPml'n!arv Edu('ution 319. It is a
eomhin<'d 'show for thl' Lt•arning
Mat<>rials CPnter and th!' Colll'f!l'
of Education.

that people are sexually more active during the full moon

than at other times? D.C.
A. There is considerable information on variables, e.g.,
light, changing color of light, seasons, temperatures, ete.,
which affect plant and animal rhythms and their body
functions. Research on the pineal glands of animals seems to
demonstrate that the alteration of light and darkness appears
to trigger activity within the nervous systPm which regulates
physiologieal cycles involving reproduction. However, as y(•l,
there is no body of scientific data to significantly
demonstrate that human bE?ings go through similar changl's.
Luce's book on Body Timr? is a very intrrPsting <:ollrction
of studies on body rhythms and suggests some information
which may be used in a practical and positive manner.
Q. What causes muscle spasms? M..M.
A. A muscl<' spasm may eithl'r h£> primary or seeondary.
Primary means that it is the- result of acute- or chronic musde
strain. fieeondary mt'ans that it is th(• rpsult of a hone
fracture. Appropriate trpalment dpp(mds on thC' cause of thP
spasm.
Q. ;.\Jy boyfriend's little toe is growing straight up instead
of outward, and it lzeeps we-aring hole.~ in lzis soclzs. Altlwuph
he says it doe,.;n't bother him, /!(•'s wondering if he slzould
have it amputated and be done with it. L.H.
A. The foot depends upon thP lwalth of its various parts
to perform its important futwtion adPquatPly. The fifth toe is
no less important than the p;rPat toe or the hPPl, and its
removal :;hould · be done, only uftct eon;:;ultation with (~,
orthop.:>dic surgeon.
Q. Can I get an eye examination at the Student Health
Center? T.M.
A. If you mean refraction for glass<'s, no. If you mC'an
treatment for many eye l!Onditions or a de<'ision about.
whl'ther or not you should see an eye sp(>cialist, yC's.
Q. Does anal intercourse have any effect on the mzu.~?
A. Yes. Several Pffeds arc> possihlP, tht' most serious is
contraction of a venereal disPase.

Questions for tpe Spinal Column may l>C' submiLLed at the
Lobo, Yale and C~~.tr~l or 1 Box 20, UNM: by 1nail.

Paris
presents . . . . a
sensational
special!!! Sandler's "Maxi boot" -the best selling stretch vinyl boot in our history-is going
on sale at all our stores for 4 days!

Regularly $23.00

MILLER
Imperial
Supreme
This Week

Specials
4 PLY POLYtSTER CORD
NEW SERIES 78 PROFILE

TWIN FINE·LINE

now:16.88
Medium width
Narrow width

4 through 11
5 through 11

Black, white, bone, blue or
red crinkle patent leather.
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Pans-WIN ROCK ts open Mon. through Fri until 9 PM
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Johnny Otis Interview:

~
(1)

'Your Generation Gone Back to the Roots'
note: A Jiving legend,
Johnny Otis has been playing and
recording for some 20 years. He
had 11 top hit in the mid·50's,
"Willie and the Hand Jive" but
since then has never broken into
the Top 40 market. An incredible
amount of well·known artists have
played with Otis including
;:,ugarcane narn~. ;:;h~ho:L Phiiiips
and Fathead Newman.
Otis was in town last weekend
for a gig at the 'I'hunderbird. Lobo
writer John Keenan caught Otis
on the run.)
(Ed,

T)pingSmice
R C\U ltiC\ Term pa rc f\
I he;c, M4nu,cnpl'
TRANS('RI/'T'ION lWI.IMITED
142 r rumJn N E. ~M·IIMO

By JOHN KEENAN
The interview was already in
progress when r walked into the
studio at KUNM and sat down.
Johnny Otis was sitting at one end
of the table talking about old
bluesmen.
He looks like a lost beatnik
with his rich black hair greased
L..<-h., 1..1u~" t .. i.-umed full beard,
nnd sunglasses, He's a large man
and with his bandanna, gaucho
hat, and double breasted leather
jacket he almost looked imposing.
But his broad smile dispelled
whatever forboding appearance he
may have given off, He was
rapping nonstop about music,
.•. "so people might be
surprised to bear it but someone
like Merle Haggard and Lightnin'
Hopkins are very elose. You see
their roots are almost identical.
They share a common southern
h~ritnge and experience. Their

!.

music really isn't that different." Bar where he was playing. We
"We had the radio on the other went from the studio to my car.
night and they had some Hank Johnny and Flea wanted to go to
Williams special on or something a pipe shop and replace some pipe
and we really enjoyed it."
stems they'd broken. We struggled
Mighty Flea, the trornbonist,
up Central while Flell loosened up
sat there with a detached sullen and started talking.
air. He acted as if the proceedings
"Man look at that ten speed.
were of not interest to him.
That's a fine bike. I've got one
"The unique thing about your like it," he said.
gene~:ation is that they have gone
''Where do they make them?"
back to the roots of this country asked Johnny.
to get the pure blues music.
"Ahh, France, Italy, mostly
Someone like Little Richard
Europe," I said.
couldn't get black audiences as
He started laughing. "I'll bet
large as the white ones he was those god-damn Germans have
drawing. B. B. King couldn't draw one that's all over the others. You
white audiences as large as the
have to admire their precision."
black ones he was drawing. With
We slowed down for <1 stop
your generation this has light while a pick·up cut us off.
reversed,"
"Hmmm look at her," Johnny
Johnny leaned back to see if drawled, "looks like she's got two
we'd understood what he was fifty dollar pumpkins tucked in
trying to tell us. He has a manner each baek pocket. Hey Flea,
that puts one at ease and a control remember if your mother thought
of himself that makes him a leader you wt>ren't feeling good she'd
whether it's in a discussion or a make you some cow chip tea! Ha,
band.
Ha, ha, I don't know why but I
"The thing t)lat's happening," had it in my mind that the chips
he continued, "is that a lot of came from a cow tree. I find out
music isn't getting played. It's later it's nothing but cow shit!"
good to hear tht> top tunes and all
"Yeah I drank gallons of the
that, but it should be intermixed stuff," confessed Flea making a
with some blu<>s, some country, face,
and some classical. The reason a
We were passing a mobil<> home
lot of people don't like some community when Johnny said,
music is because thC!y've never "Now what th<> hell is an adult
heard it!"
mobile homt> community?"
Wt> bt>gan g<>tting signals that
Flea said, "0 h, that tnt>ans no
our time was up so Johnny t>ndt>d kids."
with a pitch for Uw Thunderbird
"Christ isn't that Madison
Av<>nu<'. If you say no !<ids that's
bad, that's negativr. But Adult
Community, that sounds
t>xclusivt>.
"Hey Flea rem('mb<>r that guy
who played sax? If<' was awful hut
he had a truck and musie stands
so we let him play third alto,
"I ran into him aL Kennedy
1~1·pair >~: 'bmtt·n•mu.·
Airport and ht> had 01\ this
on all foreign car'
uniform and I thought, oh my
CJ
God, this bastard's a cop. Well I
..:toreign ar pecialisls
askt>d him how he was and he said
333 \\'HJrntnl!' Blvd. :\'r:
fine and he hand('d me this card
that look(•d lilt!.' a badgl'.
21li·:i90J
Free iistimatc~
"I got home and I askt>d Madge

_a.

z
(1)

~

E'::
if she remembered Joe Smith. I It)X
took out the card he gave me and r;·
guess what it said on it? 0
M11intenance Engineer. That dude I)Jt:!
:::.:
was a janitor!"
'<
"How about garbage men?" I
said. "They're called garbologists b
0'
now. This got Flea and Johnny 0
laughing even harder.
"'j
"Hey Flea did you hear Jim last 0'
night?"
2
"No," said Flea leaning forward r:i
'<
to hear.
to.>
"Well he was telling me how 00
the doctor told him how he has a ....
little throat cancer. I said you <D
-l
can't have a little throat cancer C¢
just like you can't be a little bit
pregnant. If my doctor told me I
had a little throat cancer I'd say I
was having a heart attack right on
the spot."
All the mcm bers consider
themselves part of a big family
but it's clearly Johnny who gets
the bttrden of being their father,
(1)
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The Graduate Students
Association will meet Wednesday,
February 28 at 7:30p.m. in room
129 of the Student Union
Building.

;:>,

Agora Meeting
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Committees

Positions are open on several
university committees. The
~ committees are Amistad,
j;: Elections Commission, New
z Mexico Union Board, Student
t-!" Standards, Computer Use

.,'"'

·~

.,
.,

Committee, Continuing Education
Committee, General Honors
Co unci!, Grading Concerns
Committee, Housing Committee,
University Committee on Human
Subjects, Regish·ation Committee
and the University Community

Forum.
Applications for these
committees should be made in the
1\SUNM office in the Union. All
applicants must be enrolled at
UNM, carrying six or more hours
and have paid the ASUNM

admission requh·ement for tlw
College of Arts and Sci<>n<'<>S.

Black Confcren<.·e
The Black Communications
Conference will ht> lwld on Marrh
5·7, in Washington, D.C. Fo1· mo1·e
information call Afro·Am~>ri<'an
Studies, Harold Bail<>y or Sandy
Rice, at 277-ti644 or 266-4391.

Anais Nin

There will be a meeting of
Agora volunteers Wednesday,
February 28 at 7:00p.m. in room
231-D of the SUB,

The booklist Annis Nin spok<'
about in her speech last Wl.'ell is
now available in tht> Women's
Center.

Communications Skills

There will be a Gay Libt>ration
meeting on Wednesday, February
28, at 8:00p.m. in room 321·C of
the Student Union Building,

The Communications Skills test
will be held March 13 at 6:30
p.m. in the Kiva. The test is an

Gay Liberatjon

'Oil
t<!

p..

Black Writers
Black writers and Black news
are welcome and wanted in the
Price of Rice eolumn. For
information call Brenda Price or
Sandy Rice at 266·4391.
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The Cultural Program Committee
The Associated Students UNM

POPEJOY HALL

.,

presents

Great Plays on Film

Earn $100 a month and a Marine Corps
commission through the Platoon leaders
Class Eltgtblecollegemen ThePLCalsooffersa
-i+
can earn $100 a month
Pach month of the

u~qular school

year It s

h~<.eas9ooannual

sct1olarshrp

All f'LC l~,,,dt:~ ,lui'
trarnrng tako•, piau!
durrng th(J &umrm ,r
when 11 can ltnlnrfom
wrth your collnqu cnmm
Upon graduatron
PLC mcmbors am
cornmisstonnd &>eond

Programrn

Anthony Asquith'S

few gocxl mon the
chance to learn to fly
free Thf! Q)rps pays

{I}

thocntm!w~tof

.g.
.g.

Oscar' Wilde's

*'*.g.
*
**.g.
*#.g.

'J he j mpor t ance Ofw

<.:lVIII an flrqt1t mstrtJctron
worth about S80(J
The Marines
arelookingfor

a few good men.

Lieutenants.
UNM Students: Captain SH!SLLY, USMC will be in
NROTC Building 27, 28 Feb. & 1 Mar. to
interview interested students.

-!+
.g.

-1+
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Being Earnest
Starts Today!

3:oop.m. & 7:30p.m.

UNM ~tudents, Faculty &Staff $1.00
Telephone 277~3121 ·
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This is not
just another credit card you don't need.
A Student Toll Card gives you and
your pocketbook more mobility.
First, because you can make Long
Distance telephone calls with your
Toll Card at the low direct-dial rate.
And secondly, you can make those
calls right from the phone in your
dorm room. No standing in line or
fumbling with change. That lightens
the pull on your pocketbook. And
gives ~u more time for the top
~
prit:>ri'!y itifngs you're into. · •

How it works

How to get it

Your Student Toll Card will have a
code number for Long Distance
calling. When you place a call you
simply give the operator this number
after direct-dialing the call. You can
also use the card for receiving collect
calls. And you will be billed just once
a month.

Pick up a Student Toll Card
application form at your dorm. and
get the low Long Distance
direct-dial rates.

@ Mountain Bell

---·~-----------------------------.
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Spare
Change
by Charles Andrews
Vlatos (Crete), Greece. January on the road forever. Like the
28, 1973.
Australian family of four we met
"Six days on the road ... ," in Athens who have been poking
goes the refrain of an old Dave into every corner of the world
Dudley song.
from the same van for two and a
How about six months?
half years, with no end in sight.
As I write this today it has been Like the crazy Germa11 I met
exactly six months since Patricia recently who has been traveling
(wife), Christopher (three year old almost constantly for 20 years,
son), and I said goodbye to all since he was 13,
that is American for a year's rest
There's much to be said for it.
in an exploration of Europe.
I've always loved travE-ling, and
Of course ol' Dave was singing now that I've travers!.'d one
about pushing a semi across the continent and sit temptingly
U.S. and missing his girl back perched on the crossroads of two
home. Mine is a totally different more I know I could not see all
situation.
I'd like to see even in an entire
Instead of a five ton diesel I've lifl'time.
got a 1972 VW Kombi, the bus
But I realize now that r hl1VP a
equipped wi lh bed, sink, ice box, strongC'r passion, one which can
closet space, etc. Considerably be satisfactorily quenchl'd only in
more comfortable and l'asier to Am<'rica, which ev('n now is
handle, but then~ have been many making the t•nd of my ycar's trip
times wlwn I would have gladly sel'm a joy to be anticipated as
truded with anyonP driving wdl as a momenl to bl' dreaded. I
anything down a wide American know now that tht>re's a part of
highway, surrounded by rE'latively my I iff.> which 1 could ti<'V<'t'
sane, mnh1re, and compPtent P<'rmanently sucrificc in favor of
American drivers. And unlike tlw l'tHIII.'ss travel, one thing I just
subject of Dudll'y's lament, I'vl' ean't live without. Oh, I can take
got the loneliness problem licl\ecl it fot· a year. I'll not b<' back a day
with my family along.
<•arli<'r if I "an h<>lp it. But .•.
But six months on the road is a
Oh Lord, how I do miss that
long tim!!', no matter how Y<>ll Rock and Roll!
look at it. And this is only the
half·way point.
* * *
The hl'a<'hes of Crl'te-c·largl' and
This first column comt>s a littll'
late-·tive and a half months late, beautiful, n<>ady dt•serlt'd 1ww
to bl' I'Xact. When I Jpft Loboland and usually wnrm I'Hll in
tlw grand plan was for ml' to act January· c<mvinc<' many lo stay
as thl' Lobo's Europo;>an W<'Pks and months longer than
they inlt>nded, Amstl'rdam and
corl'l'~ponc!Pnt, writing about "th<>
Coprnh;1r.wn
havt• a freling of
musiC' s('l•ne" over hl'rl' som<• <>f
you may rN·o~niz<• my nam<~ as frt>t>dom and good will about
that of last ye;w's Lobo Art~ & thPm which woulcl be
!\1Nlia Etlitot, or Smart·Ass Hc)('k unimar,inable in any AmPrican
Critic, a.~ Mmw W<•r<• wont In label city of comparable si<:P, Bavarian
ml' ·and almut anything Pis<• I hat forcsL<; in the autumn put Nt•w
MNdco 's aspcns to shanu•. But
mov{•d me tu tlw typPwritl'r.
Wcll. r didn't find a typl'writPr what can compare to the awl' of
within my huclf.!l't until Octohrr, watching thl' Rolling Stonr~• coml'
and th1• wc•atht•r wasn't warm on stage lil•e the Olympian gods
cnough the wltoll' tim!' I was in making a rare visit to earth? To
Yugoslavia lc) allow stopping long the d<'licious anticipation of
l'nough to writP, and Rharing a hoI <ling a j ust·rdeased Dylan
car·hom!' witll a normally noisy album in your hands'! What point
thr('l•·yt•ar·old is not n•ry in tim(' could ))p nwre sal isf.ring
condu<'iVi.o to writing, and •.• I than the third hour of a Gr,,teful
!)pad conec>rt, unl!'!is it's !lw
could list anothc•r half clozl'n
excusc,>s. 'l'h<' truth is I'v£> just becn fourth or the fifth hour?
AI ways one to prepare for lh!'
too lazy to fmcP myself to do
worst,
I det'idPd this trip would be
anything approaching worlt. I
worth it l'ven though it might
caml' over her!' for a vaeation and mean being without music for a
I've kept that promise, thP Lobo
wholl' year. or course that hasn't
be damned.
been the case.
So what great !'vent has shaken
There's always the occasional
me from my long lt>thaq~y? What rock program on European radio
fierce emotions have so taken stations. 1\·e got eight rt'ally good
control that !h!.'y can't b!' kept
cassettes now, aftl'r a clll'alJ lnL
withir; Illy longer?
purchasP of 15 mostly bad ones
I'll tell you.
thref' weeks ago, followed by
In one of my thoughtful some shrewd trading. And I did
momt>nts a couple of days ago, I finally catch a concert in Munich,
considered (for the umpteenth an exct>llent one by Procol
time) what it would be like lo Harum. But how many times in
permanently chuck it all and go the last six months would I have

given a day's
just a few hours at home, he<~d
plugged into my stereo
headphones and hand poised over
the volumn knob with all my
albums at my disposal.
But before you non-rockers
write this column off as yet
another wasted corner of valuable
Lobo space, and me as a
hopelessly one track minded idiot
who has seen the wonders of
Europe and still wishes to write
"only" of music, let me tell you
that I plan to devote at least equal
!!pace to other topics, probably
more space.
There have been more than
enough music-related stories to
keep me busy, but so far I've
pur:lUed them only half-heartedly.
Probably because it felt too much
like I was back at my old job 11t
the Lobo again, and that was one
of the things r was trying to get
away fwm. So you 'II re<~d from
time to time of thll music I've
heard and thl' bands I've seen but
it won't be a slick job basl'd on
copious notes and recorded
intervil'Ws. And if I tefer to Levon
Helm as the Band's bass player,
plt•ase hear with me, With only
ml'mory to serve as a reference
source, I'll probably make some
errors with names, dates and the
like.
'rhe crazy German I mentioned
earlier finances his nomadic life
styll• by sporadically pouring out
his thoughts to his wife, who
takes it all down in shorthand,
whips it into literary form and
sends it off to their agent in
Munirb. lfp claims they mad<'
SliOOO that way lust ycar and I
cion 't doubt it.

Cohen Moves to ISRAD

Sanford Cohen, professor and
former chairman of economics,
has been named associate director
of UNM's Institute for Soci<~l
Research and Development
(ISRAD) on a half-time, interim
basis, ISRAD Director Grace
Olivarez announced.
Olivarez said Cohen's
appointment is for this semester
only, She said Cohen was selected
for the interim appointment
because of his knowledge of the
ISRAD operation. He has been
chairman of the ISRAD
facu It y-a d ministration-student
executive committee for about
two years.
Cohen's titll' is associate
director fol' research, one of two
associate directorships specified in

the ISRAD charter. The other
post is <~ssociate director for
administration.
Candidates for the permanent
associate directorship for research

I'll hP luf'ky if I can get $6 out
of Aaron, hut it will b~ worth it
chaining myself to the> typ(•wrih•r
again, to shari' some of tlw
craziness l'vl' se<'n with a widt•r
audi!'lU'P than my lett!'r writing to
friends affords. Su often doPs tlw
unusual bt•coml' cmnnwnpla<"l'
thaL it becomc•.s hare! to n•nwmhc•r
what reality back homf' war, lil:e.
!su't every dly laced with canals?
Don't all my friends live in caws?
DoPsn't everyom• I Imcnv drink 20
cognacs or 30 ou:ws a day?
Smol<e ten grams of hash?
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Opera Subscriptions Open

nning March 5, 1 973 r only students with
hecking account application on file with us wil
be able to cash checks for cash.

Season subscripti()ns for tht'
1973 Santa Fe Op<'ra season went
on sale this week offl'ring opera
fans several choices in sE'ating for
th<' six showings.
F<'atured this sNison will bt'
Pucrini's "La Bohemt>," Mozurt's
"The Marriage of Figaro," Lehar's
"'l'ht' Mrrry Widow," Waf{ll<'r's
"Flying Dutchman," a doul~l(' hi!~
of Stra\'inslty's "Le Rossignol
and Ravl•l's "L'Enrant et les
St>rtilcg<'s" and thl' Ameri~a11

st<~ge premier of Brilt!'n's "Owen
Wingrave."
The six eve11ings of opl'ra have
hl'<'n arranged so that subserihc>rs
will havl.' choice sPats for onP
performance of each opcra. Series
A subscriptions are for Wl'dnesday
nights and Sl.'ril's B tickets arl' for
fivc performances on Friday
nights with a choic<> of attending
"La Bohl'mc" on opening night at
advanced pril.'cs or on August 1·1
at rl'gular priccs.
Th<' season op<'ns July G.

Please come and fill one out

Thank you

~
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A Complete Line of Nordic Skis
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If Dylan Had Grown Up
In New York City

<:-1

'

To all students with personal checking accounts

--.-.-.~-~---_-

Bruce Springsteen's Album:

'Jl

M

CHARJ,.ES HEASLEY hrgan studying Jithograplly ind!'pendently while
mnioring in political sci!'nce at West('tn Michigan Coll<'ge. He ""!l'c to
UNM to study with Garo Antrcasean and t~ go .for long w~lks m. the
country where he finds color ideas to use m his work. Hts untttled
lithograph is one of the current works on display this month at the
GASA Gnllery in the Union. (Photo by Mell Buffington)
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BRUCE SPRINGSTEENGreetings From Asbury Park
N,J.-Golmnbia KC 31903.
If Bob Dylan had grown up in
New York City instead of
Hibbing, Minnesota, he might
have sounded like Bruce
Springsteen.
In his first album, Springsteen
has artfully managed to put
together all of the elements
necessary to produce a successful
record-good lyrics, an incredible
job of arrangem('nt and that
indefinable something else that
fine musicians and composers
seem to bC' blt>ssed with.
S pringsleen writes, composes
and arrang<'s all of his own work.
Somehow capturing the essential
surrealism of life. Springstel'n is
able to drive his audi<'nce to the
point whert> fantasy mingll's with
reality, but not over that line.
Much of Springsteen's work
seems to deal with himself as an
artist and his own d<>velopmrnt as
a p<'rson. In "Growin' Up," the
pol' l talks of bl'coming a
bombadi<'r. "I broke all thr J'U)(•S,
strafed my old high school, neVN'
oncfl gave thought to landing."
In "It's Hard to be a Saint in
tht• City," Uw young Springst!'(•n
fantusiz!'s about bPing a black in
the Gity.
"And tlwm South Side sisters
surl' look pretty." The crippl<' on
the corner eriE's out, "Nicllll's for
your pity."
Pot'try is the esst'nrl' of
Springste<'n's work and images of
haunting beauty and f<'ar flirt in
and out of every Springsteen
pil'ce.
In "The Angel,'' the composer
focuses his pen on thl' motorcycle
cullist and his name. "The woman
strokes his polished chrome and
li<'s besides the ange.l's bones."
"Blinded by tht' Light" offers
us the view of a world turned
inside out, with it.s inhabitants
literally blinded by the light of
life. Springsteen understands these
typE's of people, living in
basement, cold-water flats, they
inhabit his world.
Silicone sistt>rs, go·('art mozarts,
wizard imps and swrat sock pimps
ar<' thl' b!'autiful pl'ople
Sprin~sll'<'n lives with,

With his lyrics often hl'ing so
delicate and yet extrl'ml'ly
involved, SpringslPl'n has playPd it
smart with his musk. It's all Vl'ry
simple and pleasant to listen to.
Springsteen aceompani('S
himself on many of the cuts with
an acoustic guitar, an l'lectric
guitar, congas, harmonica and
bass.
Backing him up in a very suhU<'

mann<>r is VincenL "Lop!'r" Lop!'z
on drums, Clanmee Clemmons on
sax and a few ba<"kup vocals and
David Sancious, who does an
!'XC ellen t job on tlw piano and
organ.
This is Bruce Springsil'<'n 's first
album. Judging by lhe lalenl nnd
em•rgy exhibited by thP pieces
here, it won't be his last.
-St<~n Zlotgorski
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Gymnasts HostCSU Friday
The University of New Mexico
gymnastics team will shoot for its
eighth win in nine outings and its
fifth straight against Western
Athletic Conference foes here
Friday when the Lobos host
Colorado State Univeristy.
The meet is scheduled to get
underway at 7:30 p.m. in the
main arena of Johnson
Gymnasium on the UNM campus.
The Lobos extended their win
streak to five last week by
defeating Arizona 159.50·153,20
and defending NCAA champion
Southern Illinois University
162.25·161.40. Colorado State
also picked up a pair of wins last
week to come to Albuquerque
with an 8·3 record. The Rams
sidelined Utah 154.35·146.70 and
the Air Force Academy
161,90·161.30.
Friday's meet will be the
second meeting this season for the
Rams and Lobos. Early in the
season the Lobos had an easy time
winning in Fort Collins,
157.75-153.85,
UNM coach Rusty Mitchell got
top flight performances from his
squad last week headlined by
Olympian Jim Ivicek and team
captain Dave Repp. Ivicek scored
54.40 and Repp 53.90 in the all
around against Southern Illinois as
Ivicek came up with nine point
pPrformances in five events and
Repp in four. Last week Ivicck
had 9.3s on the high bar against
both Arizona and SIU although
ace Jon Aitken won the event at

high of 9. 5 with Steve Zamora at
9.3. CSU is also getting nine point
performances from Buck Blevins
(9.3) in the long horse, Jim Allen
(9.25) on side horse, Zamora (9.5)
on the parallel bars, Ron
Crescentini (9,35) on rings and
Rick Garcia ( 9,15) in floor
exercise.

Local
Student ?
.
Tries to Arrange ;
Bus to Playoffs ....~
(')

25-Game Basketball Stats

BYUTakes WAC Indoor Championship
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KOREAN KARATE
KungFu
HAPKIDO
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One thousand or more students
may be able to attend one or
more of the WAC and NCAA
playoff games in the next two
weeks with the transportation to
and from the game being supplied
free.
But, there are a lot of "ifs."
The major "if," is the Lobos
themselves. They have one more
game before completing the
regular WAC season. They have to
play UTEP in El Paso, while other
teams that also have only four
conference losses, BYU, Arizona,
and Arizona State, wrap up their
Won 21, Lost 4 WAC: 9·4
season, too. To make a long and
GM FG·FGA PCT
FT·FTA
PCT REB
AST
TP AVG MIN very complicated story short,
PF·D
there is the possibility that the
Darryl Minniefield 25
.609
148·243
39-77
.506 249
44
83-7
335 13.4 735 Lobos will end up in a three or
25
Bernard Hardin
131·306
.428
44-90
.489 174
50
79-2
306 12.2 695
four way tie for the WAC
Chester Fuller
25
121·241
.502
57-78
.731 61
51
51·2
299 11.9 634 championship. If this occurs,
.549
51-66
Mark Saiers
101·184
25
.773 126
47
47-1
253 10.1 698 playoff games between the tied
Tommy Roberts
25
75·187
33-45
.401
.733 47
84
41·2
183
7.3 665
teams on neutral courts will be
Don Ford
25
78·181
.432
25·34
.735 103
38
55-1
181
7.2 552 played next Monday and
Gabe Nava
25
65·143
.455
26·51
.510 42
43
36·1
156
6.2 459 Wednesday. The winner of these
Mike Stewart
25
51-105
.486
22-29
.759 96
22
36·0
124
4.9 315 games will be declared the winner
Wendell Taylor
50-117
24
.427
8·15
.533 33
38
41·0
108 4.5 241
of the Western Athletic
Rich Pokorski
14
9·17
.529
5·10
.500 16
3
9·0
23
1.6 60 Conference. THEN come the
Don Gibb
2
1-2
2·2
1.000
.500
0
0
1·0
5
2.5
5
NCAA playoffs. The Lobos could
BobToppert
4·5
8
.800
7·8
.875
6
3
5·0
15 1.9 26 play in Logan, Utah, against a
Pat King
7
2·8
.250
.700
3
7·10
3
5·0
11
1.6 32 team chosen at large or they could
TEAM
draw a first round bye, and head
straight off to Los Angeles,
UNMTotals
25
.631 1135 426
837·1739 .481 325·515
489-16 1999 80,2
California to meet none other
Opponents
678·1543 .439 327·467
25
.700 962 398
502·26 1683 67.!
than UCLA.
At any rate, there will probably
he some exciting road trips
coming up for Lobo team fans. To
9.5.
help UNM students attend these
The Rams' best on the high bar
games, ASUNM Senator Janice
is Theo Digerness with a season
Arnold will introduce a bill at
The President's Council of the would lose one year of eligibility, tomorrow night's meeting asking
r - -·-·---·~--·-·---·--- .. - Western Athletic Conference ruled
The conference interpreted the for a major allotment from
Monday that BYU cannot ruling "past 20" as meaning one ASUNM funds to help pay for bus
represEmt the conferenee in the year past while the NCAA d!'eidl'd transporation.
And this is when• the second
NCAA basketball playoffs if it it meant one day past 20.
great "if" comes in. The Senate
wins the title.
The WAC changed ils rule to has not shown any tendency
The controversy centers on
6-foot-11 Yugoslavian centE'r conform with tlre NCAA's rule towards allocating money to this
typl' of activity so far. Most of
Kresimir Cosic, the player BYU two years ago.
and the WAC originally thought
The N a tiona! Collegiate their $300,000 budget has been
would be able to play in light of Athletic Association tournament directed towards social
the NCAA rule on foreign
committee recommended last goal-oriented activities and
athletes.
Friday that the automatic berth workshops. However, many
Cosic enrolled at BYU two given to the WAC he rescinded if students feel that one pl'r cent of
montlrs slly of his 21st birthday in BYU wins the conference the budgl't ( $3,000) can be
1969. Both the WAC and the championship. The conference dedicated to a different kind of
NCAA rule at the time said a
liUeholder would represent thl' activity, like the bus
foreign athlete coming to a U.S. league in the NCAA Western transportation.
As Senator Arnold said, "It's an
university and beginning regional tournament March 10 at
opportunity for us (the Senate) to
competition past the ~ge or 20 Logan, Utah.
respond to the dPsirl's of a
)(
)(
:n:
different group of students; those
interestl'd in sports.
"IL's for sure that we haVl'n't
paid much allcntion to them or
our teams so far."
The person coordinating the
effort to enable students to attend
the playoffs is Alan Wilson, a
sophomore.
"There's obvi"n~ly a grl'at
demand for this sort of thing. ThE'
student Sl'ction at the home games
Classes
has bel'n ovl'rflowing for a month,
now. And the playoffs come at
NEW "WHITEFIRE" WEDDING SETS
just about the time of spring
vacation, whi<"h will leave even
The flame-shaped marquise diamond is
more studl'nts free and willing to
dramatically mounted to stand elevated
go," he said.
from the betrothal ring, burning forever like
"We'd like to Sl't it up so that
any organization that can fill a
a white fire frozen in everlasting ice.
bus, can have thl' bus for ilsl'lf.
A. Marquise diamond engagement ring in
We drfint' organization as any
14 karat white gold. B. Marquise diamond
forty p<'ople who gl'l logt'tltl'r and
want to l~t) Th:ll'< 11nf '" ""~! th~~
engagermmt lirrg in 14 kdl dt yellow gold, vvith
individuals can't gl't on, too. Wl''d
matching wedding band. Priced from $275
just rallwr they be in groups. It's
EnlarrJPd to show detail
easier organization, you lmow."
"1 know that $3,000 probably
Do Something Beautiful..,._.
won't be enough, but it's a great
start. I can't say exactly what. the
Extended Terms Available
Master CHOI
7th Dan Black Belt
cost will be bccausP the figures
can't be ready until late this
Tuesday. Students will have to
Introductory
pay for game tickets and room
only
and board. Norm Ellenberger has
Program Starts
said that he would take care of
Every Day
assuring block sealing for the
f'ine Jewelers Since 1919
students wherever they play. In
247-3291
624 Tijeras, N.W.
fact, I think he's mort:! exdled
314 Central S.W.•Aibuquerque
about the idea than I am."
u~~~·======''E::====~~======~~====~~====~
'------- .. ~- ... . .. . . .. ·---~
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By JIM ARNHOLZ
To the uninitiated it appears to
be nothing more than a bunch of
grown men in short pants and
oversize sweaters, racing around
on ice skates, carrying clubs in
their hands, and chasing after a
small piece of vulcanized rubber
called a puck.
It could be called chaos or
mayhem but the name of the
game is hockey, And the UNM
Hockey Assn. has been accepted
into the Southwest College
Hockey League.
The Lobos will begin
competition in the fall against

seem tame at first glance but a
look around the arena shows that
the west wall is concrete and not
even a hard checking defensernan
is in a big hurry to take on a brick
wall.
When the Lobos venture into
southern California their
surroundings will be considerably
more plush, They will play their
games at the Forum in Inglewood,
The Forum is the home of the
NHL Los Angeles Kings and NBA
Lakers. The Lobos get their first
look at Forum ice on March 31 in
a game against UC-Northridge.
The Lobo-Northridge game is a

"~"-.

"'=-

Lobo leers Practice Every Wednesday
UCLA, Cal State-Northridge, San
Diego State, Cal Tech, Arizona,
Colorado, and Nortlu•rn Arizona.
Hockl'y fans will J::l'L thl'ir first
chancl' to se£> lh<' Lobos on March
16·1fl at Tingley Coliseum. Tht>
first annual I<'ighting Lobo
Tournarn£>nt will fealure six tl.'ams

in the Southwest College Lt>ague.
The eluh is coachl'd by Mike
Hensl<'y and includPs players from
the U.S., Canada, and
('zet'hoslovakia.
ThP forward linP is mad!' up of
GNry Gotovich, Scott Allman,
and Hobert Cleavall.
Two products of tlw Canadian
junior lt':tgu1•s anchor the dt'ft'nsl'.
Tl'ny Snyd<'r of Kilchl'nPr,
Ontario a~1d Bob Bassarah from
I•:dmonton, Alhl'rla protc>ct
goaltt•nd1•rs Hl<>VP Thompson and
Hon King.
1'h1• Lobos ar<' pres<>ntly
pr<H' ti ('illg :tl thl' ll'l'land k1•
Ar<>na. Pral'til'l'S ar1• limit<'d and
tlw fl'am only gt•ls thl' i<'<> onee a
wt•l'lt 011 Wedrwsdays from 10:30
p.m. to midnight. The brand of
hoclcl'y played at Iceland may

New Mexico shoots for its first
Western Athletic Conference
swimming championship ever this
weekend in the UNM pool.
The Lobos of Coach John
Mechem are considered among the
favorites for the WAC crown, but
how well the Lobos do will
depend upon AU-American Rick
Klatt's neck.
Klatt, who has recorded the
nation's fastest time this year in
the 50·yard freestyle, pulled
ligaments in his neck during the
New Mexico Senior AAU meet
two weeks ago, He has not healed
well and has only been in the
water twice in the last week.
"I think we have what it takes
to win the WAC championsllips
handily," Mechem says. "Losing
Klatt could be a really big loss for
us, but we will have to d€<!ide if
he's ready for this week£>nd or if
he should hold out until the
NCAA Championships March 22."
Klatt has alrl'ady qualified for
the NCAA Championships in
three events.
The return of individual medll'y
artist Randy Fuller has the Lobo
head coach smiling. Fulll'r, fourth
in bolh IM events in last year's
WAC meet, had been out dul' to a
severe allergic reaction, but
Mechem says the Albuquerque
junior should be ready to go this
weekend.
.
The championships run
Thursday through Saturday with
qualifying races at noon eaeh day
and finals each evening at 7:30.
"We should he the favorite,"

Mechem says, "although Colorado
State (the defending champions),
Arizona, BYU and Utah should be
considered also. Wyoming and
Arizona State have some really
fine individuals, but not enough
point·getters to win the team
championship."
Two of the WAC's most
versa tile swimmers in hist:ory
return t;o defend their conference
crowns. Colorado State's Bryon
Reidenbaugh, winner of both
backstroke events last year,
returns, but Mechem says
Reidenbaugh will have to takl' a
back seat to the Lobos' Dave
Johnson, a juniC'r college
All-American last year.
"Johnson should win a lot of
points for us," Mechem smiles.
"He's a great one."
And Arizona brings hack
freestyler Frank Gillis, winner of
three frel'style races last year_ But
again, MPclll'm says he has
someone better.
"If Klatt is well, he'll win two
or three rac<'s," Ml'chem says of
his hard-luck junior who missed
last year's WAC championships
with a brokPn leg." And frl'shman
Larry Farrar may b(! the best
swimml'r in thl' history of llw
University of Nl'w MPxico. Hl'
should win the distanet• frPt•stylP,
with some luck."
And Meclwm says his fr<'estyl<'
relay team is am[)ng the nation's
ht>st.
"We can win almost evPry evl'nt
in the WAC,'' till' evt•r-oplimistic
coach statl's flatly. "With somP

su pp01·t points farther down in
the standings, that should givl' us
enough to win. But we still have
to swim our best,"
The UNM pool should be a
factor in the race tim<'s. The pool
is designed such that splashing
water runs over the side of the
pool into drains rather than
bouncing off the walls of the pool
and back at Lhe swimmPr, creating
rPsistancP and drag on the
swimmer. Because of the more
modt>rn design of the Lobo pool,
Mechem figures thP conference
record should fall in just about
every event.
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140 Wisconsin
266-0286
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MARCH'S GREAT
WEDDING SPECIAL

nne time ollcr
Any Wedding that h placed
with u~ during the month of
March. regardlc~., of the Wed·
ding date May Have

20

~5X7's

in LIVJNG COLOR
with FREE for only $75
wedding alhum
offer al'>o incluJe~
Other FREE altractwns
cJII fur furllwr mfi•rrnJIII>n

preliminary to an NHL contl'st
between the Kings and the
Vancouver Canucks.
The Lobo team is a
combination of the two basic
ingredients of a hockey team,
spt>cd and muscle. The forward
lint> avl'rugo:>s about 165 pound~
and depends largely on speed and
good puck handling to move
down the ice.
The two Canadian dt'fensemcn,
along with Jim D<'Lapp, provide
thl' musl'l<'. Hockey is not a gam!'
for the timid and the Lobo
defellsl'ml'n make every attl'mt>t
to imprl'r.s that upon the
ilpposition.
Ti<'ket information for the
lotn·uanwn! :•t Tingley Colisum is
availahiP hy ealling 2(i6··1lili0.

r
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CAMPUS LAUND~Y
and ClEANING

25' Wash

Cuuns(•]or AlwaYs on Du tv

~; "06 ce~tro""I~S~E~.~!t·~~.ii2!ii47~·0~B~3~6~
·~~

~~::=::::'-._~Central &San Pedro, SE
Tabo & Candelaria, NE
ALL BACK PACKING
and
CAMPING SUPPLIES

10%
OUR REGULAR
DISCOUNT PRICES
with University I.D.
FUEL

SLEEPING BAGS COOKWARE
MANY OTHER ACCESSORIES
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ASUNM Popular Entertainment
Committee Presents
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Stray Gators
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University Arena
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March 3, 1973 8:00PM

~

~

$5.00-$5.50-Public

SUB Box Office
Reidlings Downtown
Radio Shack-Menaul

$4.00-$4.50~Student

W

Records and Tapes

~
~

Candyman-Santa Fe ~

~00000000000000000000000000000000~

Meditation
A meditation wi!l be held by a
disciple of spiritual leader Sri
Chinmoy Feb. 28 at 7:00p.m. in
the International Center, 1808
Las Lomas, N.E.

I

James Tate, widely acclaimed
poet and winner of the Yale
Younger Poets Competition
(1967) will read his poetry March
1, 8:00 p.m. in Bandeliel· East
lounge. Admission is free.

Black Communications
Black Journal is sponsoring a
Black Communications
Conference in Washington, D.C.
March 5·7 at Howard University.
For more information call Harold
Bailey or Sandy Rice at 5644.

Mortar Board, the national
senior women's honorary, is
currently accepting applications
for membership 1973·1974.
Women having 70-100 hours and a
cumulative GPA of 3.25 are
eligible to apply. Applications
may be picked up at the )Jean of
Student's Office (Mesa Vista Hall)
and the Student Activities
0 ffice-SUB. The deadline for
applications is March 9th.
Additional information may be
o b tnined by calling Karen
Sampson, 256·3460.
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ll PEHSONALS
APP~:ARING ATTH!•}~ THUNDI~RI.liJW:
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M!lnch Bunch they taught 15
children, ages 6 to 13, the basics·
of keeping a healthy mouth.
Of the 15 children more than
half had never been to a dentist.
'l'he others had gone only when
absolutely necessary, All 15 had
numerous cavities and the older
children were developing g1.1m
disease. A girl and a boy had
cavities and gum disease so bad,
Stiles said, that if untreated they
could lose their teeth by the time
they are 30,
The children were taught that
thorough brushing and good diet
are most important because
carbohydrates, candy and
starches, are very hard to brush
off teeth. Bacteria gathers in the
food that is left and forms plaque,

which causes cavities. "Plaque is
the culprit of all dental disease,"
Stiles explained.
Later the plaque becomes a
hard deposit under the gumline
that irritates and inflames the
gums, causing gum disease. The
inflammation can involve
jawbones. This is periodontal
disease. A thorough cleaning of
the teeth and gums will usually
stop the inflammation, but
sometimes antibiotics are needed,
the womtn explained.
If peridont-P.l disPasf' is Jpfj
untreated the bones can move
away from the teeth, Jetting the
teeth become mobile and
sometimes fall out. Surgery can
sometimes wire the teeth back
into the boMs, Stiles said.

The girls emphasi7.ed ~o the
children that the way to prevent
this is by not eating too much
candy, brushing thoroughly,
especially below the gqm·line, and
using dental floss between Leeth.
The children were shown slides
of cavities and gum disease, and
given individual instruction on
how to brush and floss their teeth.
With the permission of Dr. B.
Creighton, Director of the UNM
Dental Program, the three girls
brought the children to the
University to clt•an and treat their
teeth with fluoride to help
prevent cavities,
Since most of the children had
never been to a dentist before,
they toured the University's
dental offices and were shown

how everything works so that
they would not be afraid
Two weeks ago during National
Children's Dental Health Week
they went back to see their
students. The children told them
that they were brushing regularly,
and eating less candy. "Their
teeth are showing improv<.'ment,"
Stil~s said.
The women are still not
satisfied. At the Feb. 26 joint
ml!eting of the Albuquerque
Chapter of the American Dental
and American D('ntal Hygir>nists
Associations at the Four Seasons
Motor Inn, tlwy will show
pictures and try to get local
dentists and hygienists interested
in going out of their offices and
into the community.
.'
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By TERRY FORRESTER
Sex appeal comes with white
teeth says a pretty girl on TV, and
affluent Americans go to dentists
regularly to keep their teeth
appealing.
But in Martineztown, many of
the children's teeth are rotting.
This is what three dental
hygiene students at UNM found
when they went to the
Martineztown House of
Neighborly Service.
Linda Stiles, Dolores Ortega
and Bonnie Troutman ttmght a
two-hour class for children each
week for three weeks because
they feel that a Jack of educntion
is a major problem in the area.
With the help of a few visual aids
including Tommy Tooth and the
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ASUNM Senate last night
passed bills guarautt>eing students
fre(' films and sending studt>nts to
conferencPs but failed to pass a
bill that would have awarded free
tickets to students interested in
attending a WAC playoff of the
A blll, originated by Sen. Julie
Willcut, gave $2,580 to the
ASUNM Film Committee in order
to present free films to the
student body for the remainder of
the semester. Stud('nts with UNM
ID's would be admitted.
Although Sen. James Chavc:>z, iu
an effort to save the dregs of the
ASUNM budget fur lhe Fiesta
scheduled this spring, asked that
the bill be sent back to
committee. He suggested a
compromise admission fee of 25
cl'nts, plus an allocation in next
year's budgt>t to fund fee films.
"I don't like putting these two
things," said Sen. Bernadette
Chavez, "against each other. We
may have lo start Fiesta with a
pop rathl'r than a jump. Both of
them are good."
"1 think we should place as
much emphasis on this as on
Fiesta," said Sen. Gil Gonzal~s. In
~u~ botV~l'-a~bnl.l 1.oo~~.,..,;..

muth·•lC'icnel' grndu[]tc1,

nkill~·rl trnl1(''1mt•n.

Senate Ol(ays Free Films,
Refuses Gratis WAC Ticl(ets

2120 Central S.E.

the (•nd, BPrnadette ChaVt'Z
abstaitwd, James Chavez, Robert
Griego and DPborah Zamora
volE•d against the bill. The
remainder of Senate okayed it.
A bill allocating $486 for two
students
to attend the National
<('t,..,.,.r_ _....,...,._..., e>o1 1:\.o.- 't .....t.c<o••.,.nt_
Student Federation was passed.
The bill was sponsored by James
Chavez.
Students will attend the Black
Careers in Communications
Conference in Washington, D.C.
with an allocation of $506 from
the ASUNM Senate. Bill was
originated by Sen, Sandy Rice,
who slashed the amount requested
fcom $1297.
A bill, sponsored by Sen, Janice
Arnold, requesting $1500 for the
purchase of 500 tickets to the
WAC championship playoff to be
held in either El Paso or Tucson,
Ariz. was defeated,
The tickets would have been
given to students on a first come
first serve basis, Bus
transporlntinn was availablt> for
$11 a studcmt.
"We should ask the athletic
department to put up thl' $1500,"
said St>n. James Chavez.
;~.,...-'

US Exiles from Draft
May Not be Indicted
WASHINGTON (UPI )Thousands of young Am('rican
('Xilcs in Canada !llay mistakenly
hl'lic>ve they fac(' prosecution back
home for fl<•eing the Unit I'd Stall's
ralhcor than fighting in Vietnam,
selective sl'rvicl' system officials
said Wl'dnl'sday.
Officials told UPI most of Uws!'
ni'PdlPss <'Xill's arc probably men
who fled lhe country be> fore
g('tting draft induction notici'S
and cl<> not know lh('v WPr<' fli'V<'r
ealled for military servie(', Th<'Y
could r£>turn home safely, officials
said, without waiting for amiH'sty.
Amnl'sty groups have estimated
up to 70,000 American youths
have crossed the border into
Canada to avoid the draft U.S.
officials distrust these estimates,

but soml> acknowlt>dge there
could be 20,000 or more draft
exiles in Canada.
Canadian records show 12,077
Amt>rican mPn bf'twePn the ages
of 20 and 24 were granted
immigrant status between
mid-1964 and mid-1972. The
Canadian Council of Churches
t>stitnatt>s then• are from 5,000 to
20,000 other American youths in
Canada who havl' not receiv<'d this
.~lalu~.

But Selective Service records"
show only 4,500 youths under
indictment for draft evasion who
are fugitives in the United Stales
and abroad. Another 6,000 are
being investigated by the FBI for
possible indictment, and most of
(Continued on page B)

The bill failed to ev~,>n bf'
considc>rc>d, but Sc>n. Arnold
reintroduced it almost
imm('diatcolv. "This would b<•nefit
a lot. of students ASUNM nevPr
reaches. This would be directed to
the students we alienate 95 or 100
nr J-_'h,o t-i'P'Jo-.n.u
..l1.(:11.1ct.
Sl'n. RobPrt Griegu Gaid it
would be unfair because many
students were not able to afford
the $11 bus fee.
S!'n. Ch('ryl Wollard said the
host team always sends tick('tS to
the opposing univt'rslty and
students would h(' al>le to
purchase them Iter('.
•
All the while, Lobo basl;ptball
coach Norm Ellenb('rger sat at the
back of the gallery. "This is lbe
first ball game l'v(' gotten into
where I didn't even come up to
bat. Th(' proposal was certainly
for the benefit of the basketball
team, and ... several hundred
students," he said. "That's th!!
way things go."
Senate also appointed Delorl's
Butler lo Minority Scholarships;
John Garcia, Bookstore Co·op;
Veronica Gonzales, Fiesta
Committee; Daniel Mossien,
Stude11t Standards: Bertha Parker,
R('g istra t ion; Amwtt<l Barnt>s,
Elections Commis.~ion, Flc>sta;
Louis Tempkin, Bookstor!' Co·op
and Stevl' Okunor, Minority
Scholarships.
' 0 - ~a-ni:
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Union Election
Delay Possible
The uhion election
scheduled for Match 8 may
be delayed if the American
Federation of State, County,
and Municipal Employes is
successful in seeking court
action.
AFSCME orgahizer Roy
Hub.,l-t :>aid ji(cbtuda} tlntt
the union was preparing to
file a writ alleging that they
had been given insufficient
notice prior to a meeting last
week during which election
plans were laid.

Bt· rniit•d Press International
WA~HINGTON Tlw Unitl'd Stat('s st<>Prwd minl'·elparing activities
off Haiphong and hault<•d its troop withdrawals from Bouth Vil'tnam
aftl'r the North Vietnanws!' refused to n•lPase a group of prisoners of
war on S<'hedulc:>, P<'ntagon sourci'S said Wl'dn!'sday.
Lt'd hy the helic<>PlPr carri<'r USS Nl'w Orl<'ans with Rt'ar Adm.
Brian McCauley ab<>ard, the U.S. mine·clearlng task force st('amed out
h)'\.o u .... ~ ~<-n.ldn o.·-..tt: ~"d:f Wcdllcuda.y, onl:f hourn 'bcf'orc th~ White
House snid North Vietnam hnd assured PrPsident Nixon that the nc:>xt
group of Amt>rican POWs would b!' released som!' tim<' this Wl'Pk.
The tnsk force took up station at a point wh~rl' it could return to
Haiphong in about six hours. Th(' halt in mine dearing and troop
withdrawals on TUI.'sduy WPre the only U.S. counternll'asures
talten~ aside from intensive diplomatic action· -to end the POW rl'lease
crisis, these sources said.
Tht> dt>fo:>nse department, me:mwhill', imposed a total offieial ll<'Ws
blackout on Am~rican activitie.~ in Vil'lnam.

VIENTIANE, Laos- Govc>rnment and Communist Pathet I.ao
n('gotiators agrN•d \V('dll<'sday to hold llw first formal meetings of the
joint commission's political and military groups I•'riday to di~cuss
policing of thl' cease·fir<' and formation of a coalition ~tov<'rnment,
spokt•sm('n said.
CN\se·fire violations, mf'anwhill', droppl'd to 10 in tlw 24 hours
b!'forl.' noon \V('dnesday comparPd with 18 Tut>sday. But Hi pl'rsons on
both sides we.re reported kiiJPd in aeticm W!•dnt>sday, l'nmpart>d with
linN• lhl' pr<'vwus day.
Spok('smen on both sidl's announN•d afl<'r WrdJll'sday morning's
brc>alcthrough ml!l'ling ti)(•y had a!(r!'rd tht> eommission's political and
military groups will ml'<'l Io'riday, hT!'aking a WPc>k lnng d!'adlock nvPr
prncedural details.
MIDEAST·-Arabs stoppPd worl< for an hour at airports and sraports
throughout thl' Midd!l' E11st Wt>dnE>sday to !llourn th<• momtmt one
week ago whl'n Istal'li fightNs shot down n Libyan airlirwr oVPr
occupied Sinai.
The International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) continuPd
de ball' in NPw York on a rt'solution condPmnillg lsraC'I for slJOolinll
down th<' airlinl'r and calling for an nn·the·spc>t inwstigation.
In Washington, Isral'li Prim!' !\1inist<'r Golda :MI'ir was quot<'d as
t(•lling m<'mbers of the H<lllSI' l•'orl'iga Affairs Committc!' that shr did
not bl'li<'ve lh<' incid<ml would jPopardiz<' chan<'I'S for a p<'aef'
sc>ttlemcml in the Middl(' East. Mrs. Meir also talkPd with high·ranking
administration officials and is scheduled to m~<'t with Pn•sidl'nt Nixon
on Thursday.
UNITED NATIONS- Thl' International <'ivil Aviation Organization
(ICAO) W<'d!ll'sday condl'mnl'd b~· an almost unanimous votl' Israel's
downing of a Libyan civil aircraft last WPt•k and ordered a complrt('
investigation into the incidl'nt.
Only Israel vo!Pd a(lainst a rPsoluiion put bpfor<:' tht> ICAO Asst•mbly,
whieh includ!'s 2G countries Tf'prPsl'nting a politiC'al cro,~s·s!'cfion. Tht>
Unil<'d Stat('s sought unsuccc>ssfully to modify !hi' coJtdPmnalion of thP
Jl'wish slat('.
WASHJNGTON-PBI Dirl'ctor·D!'signate L. l'ntrick Gray III,
promising to op!'n FBI files un the Watergat,(! bugging case to the
Senate, declarPd Wedn('sday h<' would resign befote allowing the bureau
to be ttsed for partisan politics.
Gray told thC' Senate Judiciary Committee considering his
confirmation "we have nothing to hide," and firmly rejected assertions
that his public speeches last year were aimed at gaining votes for
President Nixon's re·election.

